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1.2 SHIELD MINISTRIES, INC. HISTORY 

A. Founders’ Story 

Shield Minsitries was birthed from Pastor David Truluck’s personal testimony of experiencing salvation and 

healing through the Gospel of Christ Jesus, by the power of the Holy Spirit, by the Word of God, and spiritual 

counseling and mentoring.  These would later become the blueprint for the foundation of Shield’s ministry 

structure.  David fell to his knees on the floor in surrender to Christ Jesus when he lost everything.    

 

David entered short term rehabilitation for his 14-year drug and alcohol addiction and then lived in a transitional 

housing facility, the Oxford House, and then later rented a place to live in North Charleston, which 17 years later 

in 2015, would become the very same property where Shield Ministries assists men in transitioning from the 

devastation of their past to a thriving future. Although the Lord delivered David from drug and alcohol addiction, 

David had not surrendered his pornography addiction.   

 

David and his wife Melodie experienced extreme devastation in 2001 when David’s addiction to pornography 

drove him to commit a felony.  David received probation but was required to register as a sex offender.  The 

reality of the life altering consequences of registering as a sex offender were all too real for the Trulucks.  David, 

at the point of being suicidal shortly after his arrest, began counseling with Chaplain David Golden, Chaplain to 

The Citadel Military College.  Chaplain Golden began counseling David and walked with David through Healing 

for Damaged Emotions and Healing of Memories by Dr. David Seamands.  David also received support from 

his pastor, Rev. Louis Venable and a few, very few, Christian friends who faithfully prayed for the Trulucks.  

The Holy Spirit began to reveal and  heal David of his wounded childhood abuses that had been repressed in his 

memory. David also began attending the court-ordered sex-offender treatment, group counseling, with Dr. 

William Burke.  

 

B. The Call 

While David was participating in the sex-offender treatment counseling sessions, the Holy Spirit began to give 

him the overwhelming desire to minister to registered sex offenders.  David experienced first hand the healing 

and hope that Christ Jesus brought to his life, but he saw so many of the men in the counseling successfully 

modify behaviors but not experience the hope and healing that only the Holy Spirit can bring through Christ 

Jesus.  This passion grew in David as he experienced in full force all the consequences of being labeled a 

registered sex offender, which today can be compared to being a leper in Biblical Times.  The Lord made it 

crystal clear to David that his call is to share hope to men who truly feel complete hopelessness ad help them 

through the consequences of their poor choices. 

 

David Truluck received the call to minister in 2003.  David graduated from Charleston Southern University in 

2004 and was accepted to Erskine Theological Seminary in 2006 where he earned a master’s degree in Practical 

Ministry.  David Truluck was ordained for ministry on March 5, 2010.   

 

As Melodie walked with David through this entire heart wrenching process of restoration, she witnessed David 

experiencing true godly sorrow as she realized that she had never really experienced this herself; even though 

she had been in church all her life.  Melodie was amazed at the work of the Holy Spirit in David’s life as the 
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Lord showered His love and mercy on David through the disciplining process.  During this season the Lord 

poured out His love, Truth and sustaining power on both David and Melodie.  The Lord allowed Melodie to 

experience the Holy Spirit’s grief over the lack of support for and fear that many Christians had of the sex 

offender population.  But God also revealed that many Christians have been wounded in the past and had never 

received and experienced His thorough healing work.  God instilled in Melodie a passion to share the hope and 

Truth of God’s love and His desire to work in the lives of registered sex offenders.  God birthed this through 

walking with,  no crawling with the Trulucks, through the devastating consequences where although much 

collateral damage had been incurred, the overwhelming power and love of God was displayed in such magnitude 

that the only response was to re-produce.  Thus, the call of the Lord, the passionate desire of founder David and 

Melodie Truluck to bring hope and restoration through the Gospel of Christ Jesus to men who are registered sex 

offenders has only increased from year to year in spite of the unique and extreme obstacles that ministering to 

this population present. 

C. Ministry Service History 

1) Vital Program Statistics Table 2009-2017 
 

Figure 1 Ministry Vital Program Service Statistics 2009 -2017 

 

YEAR 2007-2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013* 2014 2015 2016 2017 TOTAL

New People Reached 120 148 183 77 310 148 300 189 124 103 1,702       

Professions of Faith 52 23 25 20 70 27 53 27 25 33 355           

Baptisms 1 3 6 4 7 5 4 15 20 4 69             

No. of Men Served in Housing - - - 6 17 25 67 95 85 295           
No. of Meals Provided 797            1,127       378 150 463 450   371 479          1,230   1,701  7,146       
*2012 was first year Shield Ministries provided housing.  Prior housing was provided by other ministries with Shield providing programs.

                              Shield Ministries Vital Statistics as of December 31, 2017
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2) Shield Ministries Revenue History 2009-2017 
 

Figure 2 Shield Ministries Revenue History 2009-2017
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3) Key Fiscal Year Ministry Highlights 
 

a. 2007-2008 David and Melodie Truluck began the ministry through their volunteer services and providing 

100% of financial support for the ministry efforts. David began working with His Way Ministry, 

volunteering in prison pre-release programs at Lieber Correctional Institution.  

 

Shield Ministries’ outreach strategy included target mailings to registered sex offenders from the information 

listed on the sex offender’s registry.  This letter introduced David and Shield Ministries and informed the 

men that he planned to visit them in two weeks which also gave an opt out option.  David would visit and 

shared the Gospel and invited the men to classes.   

 

The Ministry began with one man and quickly grew as Shield began to ministering to the men residing at 

the Rutledge house transitional housing facility in downtown Charleston.  Worship services were held on 

Friday evenings at North Bridge Baptist Church. Men were transported to and from the service. Ministry 

services also included weekly bible study, spiritual counseling,  mentorship, meals and very limited 

transportation services.  The two greatest obstacles that men in the program faced were unemployment and 

transportation. 

 

Weekly intercessory prayer support from several members of Northbridge Baptist Church was vital to our 

start and sustainability.  During this 2-year period, one hundred twenty (120) people received ministry 

services with 797 meals served.   

 

b. 2009  The IRS awarded Shield Minsitries, Inc. non-profit status as a 501 (c) 3 public charity.  The Board 

of Directors included: Rev. Louis Venable, Chairman, Chaplain David Golden, Rev. Keith Biggs, and 

Melodie Truluck, Secretary/Treasurer.   
 

Ministry to men in other Transitional Housing ministries moved from Rutledge House to Living Legacy.  

Conflicting views with the Rutledge house new manager in regard to Shield Ministries policies in regards to 

holding men accountability were the cause of this move along with scheduling conflicts at Northbridge 

Baptist Church for use of the facility for worship services. 

 

Ministry services continued with life skill classes, weekly bible study, spiritual counseling, mentorship,  

transportation and meals along with Friday evening worship services as well as providing other human basic 

needs.  Ministry services expanded to case management activities which included referral services to service 

providers which included Vocational Rehabilitation, Veterans Administration, and Disability Board.   

 

The greatest obstacles of men in the program were employment, housing, transportation and securing state 

issued identification.  The SC Department of Motor Vehicles does not recognize a photo prison id as an 

acceptable form of identification.  Many men no longer had their birth certificates, social security cards, or 

driver’s licenses. 

David Truluck, Program Director, began fundraising efforts which still proved extremely challenging due to 

the nature of Shield’s ministry population.  Total public support income of $12,717 was received of which 

$1,278 was received from grant funding and $6,434 was received from David and Melodie Truluck.  The 

Trulucks contributed 51% of the public support income as they continued as volunteers in the ministry. 
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c. 2010 David Truluck was ordained as a Minister of the Gospel of Jesus Christ on March 5th, 2010. David 

Truluck enlisted two volunteers, one to lead Celebrate Recovery and the other to lead Peaceful Solutions.  

Ministries moved from Living Legacy to Nehemiah Ministries.  Ministry services continued with case 

management activities which included referral services to service providers which included Vocational 

Rehabilitation, Veterans Administration, and Disability Board.   

 

Ministry services continued with life skill classes, weekly bible study, spiritual counseling, mentorship,  

transportation and meals along with Friday evening worship services as well as providing other human basic 

needs.  Basic case management activities were continued and included referral services to service providers 

such as but not limited to Trident United Way, Vocational Rehabilitation Veterans Administration, Disability 

Board, along with a new resource Tri-County Family Ministries. 

 

The greatest obstacles of men in the program continued to be employment, housing and securing state issued 

identification. Transportation was now more accessible to the men as the CARTA bus station was located 

within a block’s distance. 

 

Total public support income of $5,707 was received of which $1,617 was received from David and Melodie 

Truluck as they contributed 28% of the public support income as they continued as volunteers in the ministry. 
 

 

d.  2011 Shield Ministries offered a series of Life Skill classes, Living Life His Way, which included SMART 

Goal Setting; Challenges to Change; Celebrate Recovery Program and Sunday evening Spiritual 

Development Services.  Shield Ministries collaborated with Take IT to the Streets a local Nonprofit 

Organization as participants were enrolled and were provided transportation to a Jobs Skill and Internet 

Class hosted by Take It to the Streets held at the Jenneane Battean Community Center in North Charleston.  

This class taught basic job interview skills, navigating the internet to access employment databases and on-

line job applications.  Class also assisted in creating a resume and email account.   

 

The greatest obstacles of men in the program continued to be employment and housing.  

 

Total public support income of $4,909 was received of which $1,487 was received from David and Melodie 

Truluck as they as contributed 30% of the public support income as they continued as volunteers in the 

ministry. 

 

e. 2012 One of largest obstacles for registered sex offenders was and continues to be housing.  Regulations and 

guidelines to homeless shelters and the majority of transitional housing as well as the restrictions placed law 

enforcement agencies, created an ever-expanding void of housing options for these men re-entering from 

prison.   

 

In 2012, Shield Ministries opened our first onsite housing educational program and placed six (6) men into 

the newly named Sustain the Change Program which encompassed all program services, classes and worship 

services. Men enrolled in the educational program could now have shelter in a transitional type house.  The 

Program Agreement Application was created and implemented, and weekly Housing Program fees were 

collected.   The men began to be officially called participants.   
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With Shield Ministries renting the 5513 Woodbine Avenue property, the historic obstacles of transportation 

and employment of the men were greatly decreased as the benefit of the location yielded a bus stop within a 

block and four difference temporary employment agencies within walking distance to the housing facility.    

 

The Shield Ministries Board of Directors for the first-time was able to authorize the Program Director, Rev. 

David Truluck to be paid as an independent contractor a $12,000 per year annual salary contingent on all 

other ministry financial obligations to be paid first.  Program Director received $7,721 of the $12,000 in 

annual salary for 2012.  Shield Ministries’ annual top line revenue was a record high of $23,954 in 2012 

with David and Melodie Truluck contributing $2,199 which was 9% of the public support income.  David 

was paid a portion of his approved salary and Melodie continued as volunteer in the ministry. 

 

f. 2013 The Shield Ministries Program continued to be developed to help men learn Biblical principles that 

can be applied to their everyday life, principles that develop Christ-like character.  The Holy Spirit led us to 

add Dr. Carolyn Leaf Brain Detox teaching to the Program.  This Biblically based teaching proved to be a 

powerfully effective class that equipped men with knowledge and practical application skills to help facilitate 

healing and ways of thinking, building and making choices that honored God, aided in healing and aided in 

risk reduction while increasing community safety. 

 

Housing Program Revenue was $15,888 and Public support donations were $17,808 totaling $33,693 for 

Top Line Revenue. Program Director was paid $7,122 out of the authorized $12,000 for contractor services 

with David and Melodie Truluck contributing $1,558 which was 9% of the public support income as David 

was paid a portion of his approved salary and Melodie continued as volunteer in the ministry. 

 

g. 2014  The need for expansion of services provided by Shield Ministries increased as the SC Department of 

Probation, Parole, and Pardon Services along with Chaplains from the SC Department of Corrections and 

the Charleston County Sheriff’s Office now referred men to the program.   This now extended Shield 

Ministries’ public support services beyond ministering to the participants of Shield.  Public services now 

encompassed benefits to law enforcement government agencies.  Shield Ministries services provided 

resources to these agencies in the form of placement of homeless registered sex offenders which provided 

more than just time savings in seeking placement but also in the form of regulatory compliance and risk 

assessment of men on Probation which additionally contributes to community safety benefits.   

 

Shield Ministries continued to grow in the number of participants in the housing program to a total of 25.  

The Total annual top line Revenue continued to consistently rise with a total of $70,710, with Public support 

donations increasing to total $31,300 and housing program fees of $39,410.  The Board of Directors 

increased authorization for Program Director annual contract payment of $24,000, again with the stipulation 

that all other financial obligations were paid before Program Director payments.  Rev. Truluck received a 

partial payment of $15,122 with David and Melodie Truluck contributing $5,474 which was 17% of the 

public support income as David was paid a portion of his approved salary and Melodie continued as a 

volunteer in the ministry. 

 

h. 2015  Shield Ministries Program was moved to 5519 Woodbine Ave. North Charleston, SC 29406. The 

transition began in September.   This enabled the housing program to increase services as the number of 

participants increased by 70%.  This enabled an increase number of classes with the conversion of the 
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downstairs in unit A to a classroom/meeting room. With this expansion, the increased public support services 

provided by Shield Ministries contributions as follows: 

 

1) Regulatory Compliance 

a. Coordination, case management, and monitoring of men on Probation with Law 

Enforcement Agencies especially for registered sex offenders contributed to the mitigation 

of risks of re-offense.  Shield Ministries is required to report any activity to the Probation, 

Parole, and Pardon Services office that is in violation of a participant’s Parole regulations.  

In the event of such offenses, often times a citation (depending on the type)  is issued and 

closer daily monitoring, additional counseling is performed by Shield Ministries rather than 

the immediate re-arrest. 

 

b. Providing services that support re-entry for men exiting prison such as transportation 

services to Probation and Sheriff’s Office to assist the men to comply with the supervised 

release and sex offender requirements; providing basic needs; case management and 

transportation to agencies all contribute to helping the participants.   The services of Shield 

Minsitries assists participants to become acclimated back into society.  Additionally it also 

sets the standard expectation for the participants to understand and set the priority of 

meeting their required regulations as well as where and the how, the processes, that are 

required of them. 

 

c. Assisting men with securing the proper identification and case management which give 

men referrals to temporary employment agencies so that they can re-integrate in the work 

force as soon as possible enables the men to have the financial resources to pay their 

probation fees, ankle monitor fees, and courted ordered sex offender specialized counseling 

treatment programs.  All of these services aide in keeping participants compliant to their 

mandated supervised release requirements. 

 

2) Positive Economic Impact for Local community and State 

a. Increased time savings for Law Enforcement Agencies along with other State Agencies 

spending in referrals for Registered Sex Offenders to programs that provide solutions to 

housing restrictions 

 

b. Having multiple parolees at one location provides Increased time savings and convenience 

for Probation, Parole, and Pardon Services for performing required home visits 

 

c. As mentioned in paragraph c. under h. Regulatory Compliance above in regard to “case management 

which give men referrals to temporary employment agencies so that they can re-integrate in the work 

force as soon as possible enables participants to have the financial resources”, the additional positive 

economic impacts include the following for our local and state communities: 

 

1. Reduced taxpayer costs for keeping men in jail are approved for release or have been placed 

in jail because of homelessness and their inability to secure an approved address.   
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2. Participants who are required to pay restitution and child support are being able to meet these 

requirements. 

 

3. Participants are required to pay Program Fees to participate in the Shield Ministries Program.  

Along with teaching men responsibility and accountability, these fees provide several direct 

economic impacts.  One for reinvestment to Shield Ministries.  This contributes to future 

services to other men.   Lastly the financial impacts of  Shield Minsitries to the local economy 

are through business expenditures. 

 

4. Participants are working and paying income taxes, sales taxes and are contributing to local 

economy. 

 

5. Adding the Jobs for Life program contributed directly to the positive outcomes of man of 

the participants’ employment.  Men who were now taught godly principles and attitudes 

towards seeking gainful employment were now being promoted from their temporary 

employment positions to permanent positions with benefits such as health insurance.  No 

longer being required to receive free and government subsided health insurance added to the 

positive impacts.     

   

Rev. David Truluck and his wife Melodie purchased the 5519 Woodbine Ave North Charleston property under 

Truluck Resources, L.L.P. which was created solely to purchase the property to designate for ministry purposes. 

The founding and building of the ministry through the  dedicated contributions of time, skills, financial resources, 

material goods donation, all in the building of Shield Ministries under the direction of Holy Spirit and their trust 

in the Lord has vetted the Trulucks in their commitment to Shield Ministries.   

Legal counsel was given from Bostic Law Firm who advised Shield  to have an annual market comparison 

analysis to ensure that the rent collected would not exceed the local market and for that market comparison to 

be reviewed by the Board of Directors and to abstain from any Board of Trustee vote on rental contract.  Prior 

to the purchase, the Board of Directors was presented with the proposal along with budget projection plans and 

no objections were made.  This decision to purchase the property by Truluck Resources, L.L.P. was based on 

the following reasons: 

1. Registered Sex-Offenders have to have an approved address. South Carolina State law (SC Code of 

Laws Title 23 Section 23-3-535) If a daycare even a home daycare or park was to open within a 

1,000 feet of the property then registered sex offenders would not be able to be participants of the 

program at the 5519 Woodbine Ave North Charleston address. Shield Minsitries would then need 

to find another property to provide ministry to our primary ministry population.   

2. At this point Shield Ministries was not financially self-sufficient   

 1) Did not have the money for a down payment.  The Trulucks used their retirement fund for 

the down payment and closing costs and for the clean-up and repair costs prior to move in. 

 2)  Shield Ministries would not be able to transition to another site if the address was no longer 

approved by the Sheriff’s office and SC Probation, Parole and Pardon Services due to the financial 

inability to make such a move if required  (Please see figure 3 below detailing income history.) 
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Figure 3 below: Shield Ministries Income History 2009-2015 and is shown to as supporting document in reference financial status 

prior to purchase of the Woodbine Avenue property by Truluck Resources, L.L.P. so that Shield Ministries would be able to reach 

more men with the life transformation power of the Gospel of Christ. 

 
Contractor payments to the Trulucks are included in the above figure 1.0 only to show financial status as the 

contributing factor of Truluck Resources, L.L.P. purchasing the property.  David Truluck performed at a full-time level 

of effort from ministry start in 2007 through 2011 with no salary or payments.  Melodie Truluck performed at a part-

time level with no salary or payments from 2007 until August 1, 2015 where she moved to full-time. 

 

The Lord revealed that His leading the Truluck’s to purchase the 5519 Woodbine Avenue Property was also 

in preparation and provision for men to be able to worship and participate in church activities in Shield 

Ministries at the 5519 Woodbine ministry location. In an effort to protect children and families, the SC 

Department of Probation, Parole, and Pardon Services began to enforce restrictions on men on the sex 

offender registry to prevent them from attending churches that minister to children and youth.  Additionally, 

as mandated by their insurance companies, churches have implemented policies that either prohibits or 

restricts men who register as sex offenders to attend.   As a result, men on the registry cannot go to church.  

This, all the more, increased the need for Shield Ministries to provide worship services and church activities 

as Shield had become the only church that the participants on the sex offender’s registry and on Probation 

can legally attend.   

 

Lastly the location of the 5519 Woodbine Ave property was proved to be instrumental in providing the men 

easy access to employment through the four temporary employment agencies within walking distance as 

well as a CARTA bus stop within one block of the facility.  As mentioned above in c. 3., employment is 

crucial to successful re-entry.  Men on the Sex-Offender Registry release on Probation normally have 

Probation fees, ankle monitor fees, Sex Offender Registry Fees, Court Ordered Counseling Fees. 
 

i. 2016 The program classes became cohesive and comprehensive as they serve as the conduit of healing and 

change.  His Way Minsitries began holding their mentorship meetings onsite each Friday night.  The need 

for this very unique program proved ever increasing. 

 

The recidivism rate for Shield Ministries in 2016 was 13.7% while the National Rates for prisoners during 

their first-year release were at 56.7% and 67.8% within three years. This Data was provided from the 

National Institute of Justice Website which was  accessed at the following web address: 

https://www.nij.gov/topics/corrections/recidivism/Pages/welcome.aspx 

 

Income History 2009 - 2015

2015

Began move to 

5519 Woodbine 

Sept. 1, 2015
2014 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009

   Total 4340000 Direct Public Support               35,115      31,300     17,808     23,954     4,909     5,707     12,717 

   Total 472000 Housing Program Income               77,574      39,410     15,885                -              -              -                - 

Total Income $        112,689  $  70,710  $33,693  $23,954  $ 4,909  $ 5,707  $12,717  

Truluck Cash Contributions included in Public Support above 4,657$             5,474$     1,558$   2,199$   1,487$ 1,617$ 6,434$   

Percentage of Direct Public Support Provided by Trulucks 13% 17% 9% 9% 30% 28% 51%

David Truluck Contractor Payment (SM Expense)               16,742      15,122       7,122       7,721              -              -                - 

Melodie Truluck Contractor Payment (SM Expense)                 1,300                  -                -                -              -              -                - 

https://www.nij.gov/topics/corrections/recidivism/Pages/welcome.aspx
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Shield Ministries total top line revenue $191,893 for program housing fees totaling $117,004 and direct public 

support $74,889. Increase of program fees revenue was a result of increased space made available upon moving 

to 5519 Woodbine Ave. which began to create additional financial stability of Shield Ministries.   

 

 
 

j. 2017 Shield Ministries continued to grow to the point of housing thirty-four (34) men.  A part-time contractor 

position was added to assist with accounting, program fee collection, and case management duties.    

The recidivism rate for Shield Ministries was 15.3% while the National Rates for first year release were at 

56.7% and 67.8% within three years.  This data was provided from the National Institute of Justice 

Website which was  accessed at the following web address:  

https://www.nij.gov/topics/corrections/recidivism/Pages/welcome.aspxTechnology Support is 

committed to the investment of their God given talents for the success and betterment of Shield 

Ministries within the community.  
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